**Core tip:** Although all artificial discs are intended to achieve the same aims, there is considerable heterogeneity in the design of lumbar and cervical implants. The "second generation total disc replacements" are non-articulating viscoelastic implants aiming at the reconstruction of physiologic levels of shock absorption and flexural stiffness. This review aims to give an overview of the available implants. We herein discuss the new challenges concerning the choice of materials, the connection between the components of the internal structure and the metal endplates and even the bone anchoring mode. We discuss the consequences of the different technological choices and we emphasize the special features to watch out for when monitoring these implants in the future.

INTRODUCTION
============

Total disc replacement (TDR) has been advocated as an alternative to spinal fusion to preserve or restore segmental motion and to prevent or delay adjacent level disc degeneration after fusion. A large amount of data in the literature report favorable clinical and radiological outcomes of TDR surgery but there are still many possible improvements on the mechanical and functional performance of the implants\[[@B1]-[@B5]\]. Although all artificial discs are intended to achieve the same aims, there is considerable heterogeneity in the design of lumbar and cervical implants. The natural disc is viscoelastic as it allows for variation in the degree of stiffness with the amount of load, and is compliant under loading (shock absorber).

The ideal lumbar and cervical discs should provide six degrees of freedom (DOF) and tri-planar (three-dimensional) motion: Flexion and extension in sagittal plane, lateral bending in frontal plane, rotation and compression in axial plane.

Artificial discs can be classified according to their structure (uni- and bi-articulating or non-articulating) or to their motion characteristics (constrained or unconstrained). The "first generation" TDR were "mechanical implants" based on the experience of hip and knee replacement. These articulating designs involve a mechanical interface with a specific friction couple but do not replicate the elasticity and the shock absorbance of the native disc.

The "second generation TDR" are non-articulating disc implants (elastomeric, deformable core). Their structure is more complex with the objective of better reconstructing the physiologic levels of shock absorption and flexural stiffness.

These monobloc implants raise new challenges concerning the choice of materials for the constitution of the viscoelastic cushion, the connection between the components of the internal structure and the metal endplates and even the bone anchoring mode. New objectives concerning the quality of movement and mobility control must be defined.

LUMBAR DISC ARTHROPLASTIES
==========================

At the lumbar level 3 "viscoelastic" TDR available for implantations have a significant follow up.

Freedom lumbar disc (AxioMed)
-----------------------------

Freedom lumbar disc (FLD) is a one-piece implant consisting of an elastomeric core bonded to titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V endplates. The core material is CarboSil™ TSPU, a silicone polycarbonate urethane (PCU) thermoplastic elastomer. A urethane adhesive is used at the interface. The implant is available in 8° and 12° lordotic configurations with 3 footprints (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Wear testing\[[@B6],[@B7]\] reported that implants lost an average of 0.07 g weight over 30 million device cycles of wear testing. The parts lost approximately 1/4 of a millimeter in height over 30 million cycles, while the periphery dimension increased by about 3/4 of a millimeter. FLD was first implanted in 2009\[[@B8]\].

M6-L (Orthofix)
---------------

The device combines a mobile polymer core between 2 metal endplates to simulate the structure of the nucleus and peripheral fibers designed to simulate the annulus. The titanium alloy endplates are coated in titanium plasma spray. Keels are used to secure the implant. The disc also has a PCU polymer sheath surrounding the core and fiber construct to avoid tissue in growth and the migration of wear debris. The M6-L is available in lordotic configurations of 3°, 6°, 10°, 16° with two implant heights, 10 mm and 12 mm and 3 footprints (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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Wear testing report\[[@B9]\] can be found for 20 million cycles. Mass loss was 16.9 ± 12.0 mg. An average of an additional 25.9 mg of debris were generated and trapped inside the inside the device. Total device debris were therefore less than 43 mg. M6-L was first implanted in 2009\[[@B10]\].

LP ESP (FH Orthopedics)
-----------------------

LP ESP is a one-piece deformable implant with a composite cushion combining an inner core made with a silicone nucleus, and an outer core made with a PCU annulus. The peripheral core (figuring the annulus) is securely fixed to the titanium alloy endplates by a patented adhesion-molding technology reinforced by a peripheral groove. This fixation process avoids fluid infiltration and the risk of fatigue lesions of the interface despite the very different mechanical properties of polymer and metal endplates. The PCU annulus is stabilized for rotational mobility by additional pegs located on the internal surface of the titanium endplates between the peripheral groove and the central area of the endplates. The PCU cushion is stabilized by ''male'' and ''female'' contactless inner pegs to control compression and translation.

Endplates have anchoring pegs for primary fixation and are covered by a textured T40 titanium layer and hydroxyapatite. Depending on the size, the titanium endplates differ in thickness and angulation. LP-ESP is available in 2 heights (10 and 12 mm), each with 3 lordosis angles (7°, 9°, and 11°). The differences in thickness and lordotic angle do not affect the implant mobility or its cushioning (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).
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Wear tests were performed to reproduce the most unfavorable scenario for TDR implantation. Inclination of the prosthesis was 45° to reproduce the sagittal orientation of the disk in functional situations and extended to 40 million cycles without any sign of mechanical failure (no loss of cohesion and stiffness remained stable). Residual gap between metal endplates was 0.55 mm after 20 million cycles and 0.78 mm after 40 million cycles. Reported loss of mass after 20 million cycles was less than 0.5% (slight degradation of the endplates coating). LP ESP was first implanted in 2005 in its actual configuration\[[@B11]\].

Physio-L
--------

Physio L prosthesis is a one-piece device with over molded elastomeric polycarbonate-urethane core attached (titanium lock wire) to 2 titanium alloy endplates coated with titanium beads. The prosthesis was implanted for the first time in 2005\[[@B12]\] but to our best knowledge is no longer made available by the company.

CERVICAL DISC ARTHROPLASTIES
============================

At the cervical level 4 prostheses claim viscoelastic properties.

The Freedom cervical disc (AxioMed LLC)
---------------------------------------

Freedom cervical disc (FCD) is a one-piece viscoelastic implant. The elastomeric core (CarboSil polymer) is bonded to titanium alloy endplate plates with the same design as the FLD. FCD is available with 8° lordosis in 3 footprints with different corresponding posterior heights (5.7/6.7 mm; 5.8/6.8 mm; 5.9/6.9 mm). (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) Mechanical tests were done with 45º compressive shear loading to provide maximum AP translation of the cushion and therefore a severe testing of the polymer and bond. Two implants were tested and survived 50 million cycles at twice the average daily living load (200 N) with no mechanical or functional failures. One device completed 10 million cycles with no functional failures at 800 N, and another at 1250 N. The dynamic stiffness of each test specimen remained constant at the supra-physiologic loads of 800 and 2150 N.
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Particulate analysis showed that the wear rate was 0.028 mg/million cycles, with 0.016 mg being CarboSil polymer and 0.012 g being titanium\[[@B13]\]. FCD was first implanted in 2012\[[@B14]\].

The M6-C cervical disc (Orthofix)
---------------------------------

The mobile central PCU polymeric core figuring the nucleus is surrounded by a polyethylene woven-fiber construct designed to simulate the annulus. The concept is the same as for the M6-L implant. M6-C is available in two implant heights, 6 mm and 7 mm and 4 footprints (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![M6-C cervical disc.](WJO-11-345-g005){#F5}

Mechanical tests\[[@B15]\] reported 20 million cycles (10M cycles lateral bending, 10M cycles flexion/extension) without implants lesions. Average height loss under a physiologic 100N axial compressive load was 0.47 ± 0.05 mm. Axial compressive stiffness was 873 ± 168 N/mm. After 10 million cycles for compression shear load at 45°, all implants were intact including physiologic height (\< 0.25 mm height loss) and stiffness (761 ± 200 N/mm). To our best knowledge wear rate data are not available.

M6-C was first implanted in 2005\[[@B16],[@B17]\].

The CP-ESP (FH Orthopedics)
---------------------------

The CP ESP is a one-piece deformable implant including a central core made of PCU fixed to titanium endplates covered by a textured T 40 titanium layer and hydroxyapatite. The design is an adaptation of the concept of the LP ESP prosthesis to the specifics of the cervical spine. The cushion fixation to the endplates is similar using adhesion molding and a peripheral groove to prevent fluid infiltration and fatigue fractures of the interface. The specific shape of the cushion is designed to optimize the mobility as well as the control of translation and shear movements. The PCU cushion is stabilized by ''male'' and ''female'' contactless inner pegs to control compression and translation.

CP-ESP is available in three thicknesses (5, 6 and 7 mm), each with three sizes in AP and lateral dimensions (13 mm × 15 mm, 14 mm × 17 mm and 15 mm × 20 mm). The size of the cushion and the mechanical properties of the prosthesis are the same regardless of the model (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). CP-ESP was first implanted in 2012\[[@B18]\].
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Wear tests were conducted according to the ISO 18192 Norm with different configurations for the location of the rotation centers to simulate the worst-case scenarios. According to the different protocols, the loss of height ranged from 0.02 to 0.12 mm after 10 million cycles. The mean variation of weight was 0.8 mg for 10 million cycles. The alignment of the two endplates has been studied to assess the cohesion of the cushion and metal parts. After 10 million cycles, the variation was insignificant (0.2 mm for AP and lateral measurements).

The Rhine cervical disc (Stryker)
---------------------------------

The implant is designed as a one-piece compressible polymer core with dome-shaped, plasma-coated endplates and a central-split keel (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Rhine cervical disc.](WJO-11-345-g007){#F7}

The core is bonded to 2 perforated metal plates. This component is secured to the prosthesis endplates by locking wires. The molding technology claims for a "reduction in wear between the polymer core and metal endplates.\" The design is an adaptation of the concept of the Physio L prosthesis\[[@B19]\].

The Rhine cervical disc is available in three sizes 12 mm x 15 mm, 14 mm x 17 mm, 16 mm x 19 mm footprint. The thickness of the implants depends on the size of the implants respectively. For the "6 mm implants group" the anterior leading-edge height (without the superior dome) is respectively 6.15, 5.89 and 5.59 mm. For the "7 mm implants" all values are increased by 1 mm.

Wear tests according to ISO 18191 and 18192 Norms reported 11 Million cycles with no function failures: The height loss was 0.11 mm, representing only 1.89% of the original height. The weight loss was 0.056 mg/million cycles representing only 0.08% of original weight after correction for fluid absorption. Additional characterization testing completed 25 Million cycles without functional failure. Dynamic tests were performed for compression load (150 N) shear load (106 N) on 10MC cycles without wear or failure after inspection. The prosthesis was first implanted in 2016.

WHAT ARE THE CHALLENGES FACING THE \"SECOND- GENERATION TDR\" AT LUMBAR LEVEL?
==============================================================================

Metallic endplates and vertebral implantation
---------------------------------------------

Literature of first-generation lumbar prostheses reports early anterior migration following hyperextension motion with or without sub-optimally positioned prosthesis. Some authors suggested the role of an inadequate release of the posterior longitudinal ligament potentiated by an anterior positioning of the implant, explaining that the compressive loads make the prostheses more sensitive to anterior migration\[[@B20],[@B21]\].

The second-generation viscoelastic prostheses are likely to present the same risk. Metal endplates are a key component for the segmental stabilization. Titanium alloy is used for all 3 designs as its osteoconductive property is advocated to enhance adhesion with the adjacent vertebra. In one TDR system (LP ESP) additional hydroxy apatite (HA) coating is used. This technology required additional evaluations to demonstrate that temperature increase at the time of industrial coating did not negatively affect the PCU cushion. To date no adverse effects from this coating have been reported which is consistent with previous long-term experience for HA coating in cementless total hip arthroplasty (THA). Additional spikes or keels on the endplate are used to improve initial stabilization. As an analogy with the experience for cementless THA these features are involved in the "primary fixation" stage. Secondary fixation is devoted to the surface characteristics of the endplates for the final bone anchoring. Implant fixation can be considered in two ways "biomechanical" and "histological".

Primary stability is a biomechanical phenomenon related to bone quality at the implant site, to the implant properties and to the surgical technique for vertebral endplate preparation and implant size selection. Primary stability is a necessary condition to obtain implant osseointegration. The endplates must be carefully prepared to remove all soft tissue and give a surface of congruent contact with the implant to favor bone regrowth. The implantation principles are the same as for cementless knee or hip prostheses\[[@B22]\]. The initial bone healing after surgery involves the production of new bone to fill the gap between mature bone tissue and the implant surface. Low level micromotion between the implant and the bone tissue is considered to be responsible for biomechanical stimulation of bone turnover. When primary stability is insufficient or in the event of spinal overuse immediately after surgery, micro-movements can lead to the formation of fibrous tissue instead of an osteointegrated interface. The literature reports that the relative micromotions between the implant and the bone tissue should not exceed approximately 150 µm\[[@B23]\]. During weeks or months after the implant surgery, mature bone tissue replaces the newly formed bone at the implant surface, leading to the final bone--implant contact ratio\[[@B24]\]. This global process may fail if the gaps are too large or impossible to fill due to soft tissue interpositions. This can lead to early migration of fluid accumulation with cysts formation under the metal endplates\[[@B23]\]. The \"biological\" stage of fixation requires special attention for 6 to 8 weeks as with any cementless implantation.

The biomechanical conditions of viscoelastic implants are significantly different from those of articulated TDR. Stresses on the vertebral endplates are greater at the primary stage of fixation due to flexural stiffness with these one-piece implants and expose to two potential concerns: Subsidence and translation.

Flexural rigidity is a characteristic of each viscoelastic implants. It evolves after implantation (local temperature and hydratation). It also depends on the implants design and the integrated restrictions for shear and translation as for the LP ESP prosthesis. Thus for this last implant, additional compression of the bone interface has been suggested for optimizing this primary phase of integration of the metal plates ("kyphosing" the implanted segment at the end of the intervention by "delordosis" on the operating table or elevation of the legs). In all cases, the posterior part of the disc space must be thoroughly cleaned to place the implant in an adequate posterior position so as to avoid the risk of anterior slippage (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In a way, the implantation method is close to that of a classic interbody cage since the implant is monobloc. The sagittal introduction of the implant must be done strictly in the axis of the intervertebral space to avoid an impaction in one of the vertebral endplates which can cause an unexpected locking or secondary sagittal translation. The two metal plates must be introduced in a perfectly coherent way to avoid any anteroposterior shift of one relative to the other which can damage the viscoelastic component.

![L4L5 LP ESP lumbar disc migration. Insufficient primary fixation and early anterior migration. Combined L5S1 ALIF. The ESP implant was repositioned by impaction during revision surgery. The surgeon used small screws as an anterior stop to stabilize the implant until effective bone growth and secondary fixation.](WJO-11-345-g008){#F8}

The "viscoelastic" components
-----------------------------

The first difficulty is solving the difficulty of attaching the elastomeric part of the implant to the metallic endplates. The interface must be fatigue resistant for an optimal adaptation to the damping spring system claimed by the viscoelastic disc concepts. Two types of implants must be individualized according to the mode of connection with or without local mobility at the metal endplates interface.

The M6-L attachment of the biomechanically active component is based on an "over molding process" called PPA (Perforated Plate Attachment). The M6 compressible PCU polymeric core is surrounded by a high--tensile strength, ultrahigh-molecular weight polyethylene fibers construct. The fibers are designed to simulate the annulus and to provide a progressive resistance to the motion of the polymer nucleus. Movement between the endplates and the biomechanically active component is not suppressed as friction occurs between the fibers wound and the endplates. The mobility of the nucleus provides the adaptability and the self-centering property claimed by this design. The M6-L has a polymer sheath encasing the core and fiber construct to capture potential wear debris. Favorable biomechanical tests have been reported regarding motion quality assessed by load--displacement curves in flexion--extension. Encouraging clinical results have been reported on 83 patients at 24 months follow-up\[[@B10]\].

The potential weakness of this design is represented by the friction of the fibers on the metal plates, a potential source of breakage or wear products. The risk is greater if the implant is facing atypical conditions of rotation or inclination in the frontal or sagittal plane. Another mode of failure can be the blocking of the core in flexion or in extension causing a limitation of mobility or abnormal stresses of the peripheral structure with lesions of the polyethylene fibers construct, risk of nucleus expulsion and direct endplates contact with metallosis (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

![M6-L lumbar disc failure. Rupture of the ultrahigh-molecular weight polyethylene fibers construct and the peripheral polymer sheath. Nucleus expulsion and direct endplates contact with local metallosis.](WJO-11-345-g009){#F9}

The 2 other implants claim a direct and stable fixation of the viscoelastic component on the metal endplates. But the concepts of fixation and the structures of the viscoelastic cushion are very different.

The FLD monoblock elastomeric core is "bonded" to titanium retaining plates. But few informations are available about the precise adhesion process of this "bonding" technology, the influence of the cushion thickness on mobility properties and fatigue characteristics of the viscoelastic core structure and its endplate fixation. Encouraging clinical results have been reported on 48 patients when compared to ALIF procedure at 1.3 years follow-up\[[@B7]\]. To our best knowledge no publication provides results with longer follow-up.

LP ESP disc prosthesis design is fundamentally different. The cushion is a composite structure with a PCU annulus and a silicone nucleus. To overcome the problems posed by the risk of hypermobility and fatigue damage in the event of a pure elastomeric component\[[@B25]\], movement limiters are included in the structure to control translation and axial compression. The location of the 3 peripheral plots in the annulus is intended for shear control. Significant inclination of the endplates can be observed in the event of high pelvic incidence or frontal obliquity of the sacrum. 45º compressive shear has been studied as an extreme loading scenario which translates the top of the device over the bottom and places the anterior and posterior sides of the cushion into tension. In addition, male and female central metal limiters contribute to shear and compression control. The combination of central and peripheral limiters claims better control of the coupling of the 6 functional 6 DOFs\[[@B26]\]. Whatever the size of the implants used, the cushion is exactly the same with the same mechanical characteristics which avoids heterogeneity in possible mobility. The fixation to the endplate is based on a patented adhesion molding technology without any chemical adhesion process.

Current experience with 15 years follow-up has not shown any particular weakness of the design in terms of detachment of the viscoelastic cushion, fatigue rupture or particles release. On the other hand, this type of implant exposes to more problems for primary stability and initial bone ingrowth due to the greater flexural stiffness chosen to protect the facet joints. Above all, excellent preparation of implantation sites is essential and more demanding than for other implants. Post-operative follow-up for the first weeks include caution on authorized activity to avoid the risks of migration and encourage rehabitation of the endplates. The determination of the centers of rotation reported a different location depending on the implanted levels. This is a promising result which seems to show the adaptability of a viscoelastic cushion according to the level and the anatomical and postural particularities\[[@B27]\].

WHAT ARE THE CHALLENGES FACING THE "SECOND-GENERATION TDR" AT CERVICAL LEVEL?
=============================================================================

Metallic endplates and vertebral implantation
---------------------------------------------

The same observations can be made on the preparation of the bony implantation site as flexural stiffness of these monobloc implants differentiates them from the first-generation articulated implants.

The size of the implant must be selected carefully to avoid subsidence. Over-distraction of disc space increases the load on facet joints and can cause postoperative neck pain or limited motion within the artificial disc. In case with too loose disc space or too low-height implant, suboptimal device function or migration may occur. Adaptation of the implantation site may be challenging in some cases as the vertebral endplates can be flat or concave. Aggressive bone preparation can be unfavorable with a risk of heterotopic ossifications (HO). The motion characteristics of the different designs, the extent and quality of end-plate coverage, an inadequate position of the center of rotation or a kyphotic adaptation may be significant factors.

These are also questions raised for the evaluation of HO occurrence\[[@B28]\]. To date HO risk is difficult to precise as the length of follow-up is a key point\[[@B29]\]. The use of plain radiographs in the literature may underestimate the rate and grade of HO. In addition, some surgeons use post operatively non-steroidal anti-inﬂammatory medications to prevent HO formation despite the lack of evidence for this strategy. The published rate ranges from 0 at 29 months follow-up (25 patients)\[[@B30]\], or at 34 months (43 patients)\[[@B16]\] to 15.1% McAfee-Suchomel grade I and 10.7% grade II in (112 patients, 36 months follow-up)\[[@B31]\], or 29% no HO 13% grade I and 58% grade II or more\[[@B32]\]. As for lumbar levels, the implantation must avoid any anteroposterior shift of one metal endplate relative to the other which can damage the viscoelastic component. Due to its miniaturization the elastomeric component is more sensitive to parasitic translation of the endplates linked to the operating technique.

The "viscoelastic" components
-----------------------------

As for lumbar implants, 2 types of implants must be individualized according to the mode of connection with or without local mobility at the interface.

The design of M6-C Cervical Disc Prosthesis is similar to the one of M6-L with a mobile central core and peripheral ultrahigh-molecular weight polyethylene fibers for stabilization. The same observations and comments can be done especially for the potential over solicitation of the implant in case of increased sagittal inclination of vertebral endplates and high rotational mobility. As at the lumbar level the weak point may be linked to the friction of the polyethylene fibers on the metal endplates with granulomatous reaction or the unexpected locking of the mobile nucleus\[[@B33],[@B34]\].

The other 3 implants claim a direct and stable fixation of the viscoelastic component on the metal endplates. The FCD and the Rhine cervical disc (RCD) have an homogeneous elastic core. The influence of the height of the core on mobility must be carefully monitored on the long term as the available range of motion could be affected. This point should be followed carefully on multi-level implantations. In addition, the original endplates design of FCD implies an 8° lordosis in the metal endplates, the impact of which is unknown in the event of cervical kyphosis posture. Surprisingly, the impact of cervical posture is not analyzed for cervical implants despite normal cervical spinal alignment may vary from lordosis to neutral or to kyphosis\[[@B35],[@B36]\]. Due to variations in sagittal posture, the \"neutral position\" of the disc prostheses when the gaze is horizontal may involve more kyphosis or lordosis inside the mechanically active cushion. This phenomenon may have different consequences according to the endplate's designs.

The CP ESP design is based on the experience with the LP ESP implant. The viscoelastic core is one piece but not homogeneous: a mobility limiter is positioned in the center of the cushion to control translation and compression. In addition, the shape of the cushion is asymmetrical to control rotation and translation. These two particularities are intended to avoid the implant kyphosis described for the Bryan type viscoelastic prostheses and potential asymmetry of sagittal ROM in case of kyphotic spine. Like for the LP ESP implant, the combination of central limiter and the asymmetric shape of the cushion claims better control of the coupling of the 6 functional 6 DOFs\[[@B26]\]. Due to the small size of the cushion and its axial limiter, the introduction of this implant must be very rigorous to avoid the relative sliding of the plates and the lesion of the central stabilizer. Like RCD implant CP ESP does not provide intrinsic lordosis in the endplates.

The long-term adaptability of the specific viscoelastic cushion according to the level and the anatomical and postural particularities must be confirmed.

The restitution of the amplitude of movement (ROM) for the flexion- extension is similar to that of the first-generation implants. But it is not the only relevant parameter to characterize the functional quality of these implants. The location of the axis of rotation is another clinically relevant measure of quality of motion for flexion--extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation. These implants claim adaptability of the sagittal axis of rotation according to the disc levels. This could be a relevant argument to advocate for the protection of adjacent levels. One experimental study on the RCD prosthesis\[[@B19]\] showed a fair restitution for centers of rotation on 2 specimens for C5-C6 and C6-C7 levels.

Another experimental study on M6-C\[[@B37]\] reported the location of C5-C6 COR before and after implantation on 12 specimens for flexion--extension mode. The location of the COR for the implanted segments was posterior to the midpoint of the C6 superior endplate (similar to vivo data reported in the literature) but more cranial than intact controls. Currently, there is insufficient evidence to assess the long-term effects of a more cranial COR location. In addition, no information was available for the other segments

A recent study on the evolution of centers of rotation *in vivo* for CP ESP implants at 2 years of follow-up\[[@B38]\] reports an adaptability of the mean center of rotation at the prosthesis level and adjacent disks as a function of time and posture of the cervical spine.

The restoration of lateral bending motion and motion coupling is also a relevant parameter for the functional quality of cervical disc prostheses. This can also be a determining factor in the longevity of viscoelastic implants depending on the shape and characteristics of the mechanically active cushion. As for the first-generation disc protheses, longer follow-up is needed to understand and interpret the effects of coupled motions on the PCU component and its interface with metal endplates.

Aseptic loosening related to debris deposit in the area surrounding the prosthesis could also be a problem affecting the implant survival curve. These prostheses are supposed to avoid any friction with the exception of M6 implants (mobility of the nucleus and contact of the peripheral fibers of the annulus with the metal plates). A longer follow-up is necessary to accurately assess the rate of aseptic loosening and the possibility of osteolysis due to wear or deterioration of the mechanically active cushion.

Anterior bone loss (ABL) in cervical disc arthoplasties (CDA) has been reported for first-generation implants\[[@B39],[@B40]\]. According to the literature, osteolysis evolution is not consistent with wear debris or low-grade infection. For Kieser et al\[[@B41]\] ABL is common (57.1% of CDA), occurs within 3 months and remains stable after the first year. Osteolysis only affects the not loaded bone. It could be linked to the resection of the anterior longitudinal ligament and likely caused by avascular necrosis of the anterior subchondral bone. ABL could be expected in viscoelastic CDA as this bone remodeling does not seem related to the implant.

CONCLUSION
==========

The kinematics of the lumbar and cervical discs is defined by six mechanically DOFs. The multi-axial mechanics of the discs and the coupling between the DOFs is a relevant argument in favor of viscoelastic disc prostheses. The current viscoelastic designs using PCU passed extensive fatigue and endurance bending tests with a special focus on creep deformations and hysteresis properties. They are resistant to tearing, corrosion and wear. The follow-up is not the same for all implants but the longest clinical and radiological evaluations show that they are biomechanically compatible with natural movements without significant problems of loss of adhesion or osteolytic response to particles of debris. The use of first-generation mechanical prostheses accustomed us to consider the quality of disc reconstruction in terms of the range of motion at the operated and adjacent levels.

The development of "second-generation" viscoelastic implants offers new possibilities to better restore the disc function by providing damping capacity, flexural stiffness and coupled movements at the implanted level.

These new concepts must make us go beyond the description of the amplitude of segmental mobility in degrees. We now need to think in terms of stiffness (Nm/deg) for flexion-extension or inclination. The tolerance and/or the reconstitution capacity for the coupled movements may make the difference between the implants currently available and for the protection of the adjacent levels.
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